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Nost
algia Notes

We are thrilled to be back with our 
remote studio this December at 
Harvest. This place is a beehive of 

activity at any time of the year but over the 
holiday season it seems more pronounced.

I think the season of giving back makes it 
hit home for me that there are so many peo-
ple in need in our province and this place is 
truly the front line in that fi ght. 

Some of the statistics are rather daunting. 
More than 82,000 visits to a food bank each 
month and Harvest moved more than 10 
million pounds of food through their ware-
house last year. I for one can’t even fathom 

these numbers. They share food through 
43 rural food banks, several northern food 
banks across Manitoba and through 273 
agencies, including soup kitchens, food 
banks and youth programs.

I ask each and every one out there in radio 
land to think about these horrifi c numbers 
this holiday season and give what you can.  
As you wander through the grocery store 
getting food for your table, remember there 
are people in the province that cannot. Drop 
a donation into one of the Harvest bins on 
your way home.  

I am knitting up a storm using up my bits 

of yarn for mittens for the Mitten Tree at Har-
vest. It was a great success last year and I’m 
hoping for even better this year.  Not only do 
some of these folks have empty bellies, they 
also have cold hands. I am challenging all 
my knitting friends to get clicking and dust 
off  that stash of yarn. Let’s fi ll the tree with 
warmth and care.

I’m wishing you, one and all, a happy hol-
iday season. Remember moderation in all 
things holiday is the key, with the possible 
exception of short bread!

~ Helen Harper



CJNU Personality Corner

Wayne Bruce, RN/CCRN (cardiac care)

I come from a very musical family, with 
many of us playing some musical instru-
ment—from piano, guitar, fi ddle, banjo, 

French horn, saxophone and drums.
Since Junior High School I’ve wanted to 

work in radio. I hung around CJOB and that 
is where I met Garry Robertson. He allowed 
me to sit with him while he was on the air. 
He taught me how to put a playlist togeth-
er to keep the listener entertained. It must 
include up tempo instrumentals, male and 
female vocals and groups, as well as being 
aware of how all the tempos and tunes fi t 
together.

I was a timpanist with my high school 
band, Elmwood High. I also played in the 
Greater Winnipeg School Orchestra, and the 
Winnipeg Concert Band. I also played as a 
freelance drummer in many rock and roll 
and dance bands. I later drummed with the 
Ron Paley Band, the Winnipeg Symphony. I 
was a drummer in The Blue Bomber Drum 
Corp, playing at half-time for the Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers. And yes, I even drummed in 
the Santa Claus Eaton’s parade.

My main instrument is the piano which I 
have been playing for 66 years. I have stud-
ied music both privately and at UND where 
I took music history, and jazz studies. I have 
had the pleasure of playing for many pri-
vate functions. Enjoyed being a music man, 
and MC at events, such as concerts, fashion 
shows, and rodeos.

As a Registered Nurse, I worked in many 
areas—spinal cord injuries, trauma, GI sur-
gery, urology/nephrology, plus CVT (cardi-
ac/vascular/thoracic) surgery. I furthered 
my education by training to become an ICU 
(Intensive Care Unit) Nurse, working main-

ly with cardiac patients, in coronary care and 
medical ICU.

Music and I have always been together! 
I enjoy all forms of music—classical, jazz, 
traditional country, big bands, rock and roll 
from yesteryear and music from the Great 
American Songbook—just like we play at 
CJNU. I am now in my 12 year with CJNU 
and 55 years in some form of music and 
voice here in Winnipeg.

At CJNU, I get to meet many people and 
of course play great music. It gives me satis-
faction to pick and work the tunes into a mu-
sical playlist. Here at CJNU, the announcers 

pick out their music to play! Yes, still doing 
what Garry Robertson taught me! Creative 
freedom it is. I have worked all the shifts 
at CJNU plus being an operator. It was Mr. 
Robertson, that moved me from operator to 
announcer and I thank him for it.

Dear listener I hope you enjoy the Morn-
ing Coff ee Mix. I thank producer and friend 
Lance and Josette who often persons the 
phones. Together, we thank you the listener.

A Gaelic saying SLAINTE MHATH- 
(SLAN JUH VA) = GOOD HEALTH.

See you on the radio! �
~ Wayne Bruce

CJNU is proud to partner with Winnipeg Harvest for two spe-
cial events this December. The fi rst, on December 10th, is a 
tin-for-the-bin drive in the Richardson Concourse. CJNU and 

Harvest volunteers will be collecting donations outside the Rich-
ardson Conference Centre beneath Portage and Main—so we’d love 
to see you! The second is on Thursday, December 19th—with the 
third-annual outing of our Christmas Bus! The all new CJNU Nostal-
gia Cruiser (with thanks to our friends at Beaver Bus Lines) hits the 
road to spread the Christmas cheer, with stops at Sugar and Spice 
Kiddie Haven and Garden City Collegiate, as well as collecting more 
much needed donations of food and supplies for Harvest. Santa and 
Mrs. Claus will be along for the ride, joined by a busload of CJNU 
volunteers, and live music and entertainment from the local band 
Baltimore Road. Frank Stecky, Ken Porteous and Wayne Bruce will 
be broadcasting live from the bus from 7am–12pm that morning. 
Don’t miss a moment of the fun during this Season of Giving… Back, 
on CJNU. �

CJNU December Events with Harvest





Winnipeg’s Very Own Dick Clark

Bob Burns was Winnipeg’s very own 
Dick Clark. As host of CJAY’s popular 
Saturday afternoon dance show Teen 

Dance Party and later Bob and the Hits, the 
self-styled “oldest teenager” was more than 
a television personality spinning records 
for boogalooing teens. Burns was a men-
tor, friend, counsellor and role model. “He 
encouraged all the good stuff  in a way that 
didn’t sound like a lecture,” stresses former 
Teen Dance Party Pepsi Pack dance team reg-
ular Marta Rehberg. “He was like an older 
brother or a father.”

“The most important part of the show was 
the kids,” Burns once stated. “Their love of 
music and their desire to have a good time.” 
Friend Ray Wheeler remembers, “Bob was re-
spected, someone on our level. Someone we 
could talk to and who was free to give advice.”

Winnipeg-born Burns began his career in 
radio with a stint as an announcer at CKGB 
in Timmins, Ontario before moving on to 
CFTA radio in Thunder Bay. When CJAY TV 
opened in Winnipeg in 1960 Burns joined as 
a staff  announcer. In 1963 he replaced Pe-
ter Jackson (PJ the DJ) as host of Teen Dance 
Party. He was 29. Nonetheless, he proved 
adept at relating to the younger genera-
tion. “He had high expectations for us and 
we all wanted to live up his expectations,” 
notes Teen Dance Party regular Sharon Ben-
jaminson. “If you showed up as a slob you 
wouldn’t get on the show. We were all very 
conscious of our clothes and liked to dress 
up. Bob would always come around and 
tell us we looked lovely in this very formal 
and gentlemanly manner. And he’d ask the 
boys if they had complimented their dates 
on how they look. He really believed in the 
niceties and instilled that in a lot of boys.” 

One boy who benefi tted from Burns’ ex-
pectations was Jack Skelly. Meeting Burns 
turned Skelly’s life around. “Bob did a lot to 
help Jack because Jack was on the road to a 
lot of problems,” says Benjaminson. Skelly 
became a regular on the show and travelled 
to community club dances with Burns and 
the Pepsi Pack. He went on to a life-long ca-
reer in the music business.

 “Bob’s wife Idola had to put up with Bob 
being away almost every weekend at the 
community clubs with us,” recalls Rehberg. 
Burns and the Pepsi Pack dancers would 
be featured guests at dances. “He always 
looked after us, even in the tougher neigh-
bourhoods. He treated us like family. We 
were invited over for barbecues and things. 
We were like his other children. He spent a 
lot of time with us.”

Burns’ passion was music. His record col-
lection was extensive and his knowledge of 
music impressive. “Bob was a real connoisseur 

of music,” says Rehberg. “He taught us about 
the music and what to listen for. We were just 
into the beat and dancing but he opened our 
eyes to the musicality.” Burns’ prominence in 
the local music scene led to roles as manager 
of the early Guess Who as well as producer 
of their recordings along with those by The 
Eternals, Fifth, Good Fortune, The Deverons 
featuring Burton Cummings, Love Cyrcle 
and North Dakota’s Tradewinds 5. Burns 
produced Shakin’ All Over, the record that 
launched the Guess Who. He also produced 
the Cruel War for Sugar ’n’ Spice. “I looked on 
Bob as being a mentor,” acknowledges Sug-
ar ’n’ Spice manager Michael Gillespie. “He 
had been and done almost everything we had 
dreamed of doing at that stage.” The eight-
piece group made its debut on Teen Dance 
Party. “Having Bob Burns introduce the band 
to the public, we couldn’t have asked for a 
better start. He was a tremendous promoter 
and a real confi dence-booster for the band. 
He gave us all the advice he had and really 
appreciated it all. He wasn’t afraid of sharing 
his advice and experience.”

“The more I got to know Bob over the 
years,” muses Gillespie, “the more I got to 
understand the depth of what he was in-
volved in within the music business. We 
should have been a lot more impressed at the 
time because he was a major player on the 
scene. The number of artists he was involved 
in was quite impressive.” As The Eternals’ 
Ron Paley recalls, “We quickly learnt Bob 
knew key people in the music industry. He 
had a small offi  ce at Channel 7 where most 
of the business deals with us took place. You 

never knew who might pop in to see Bob. 
One day we were there when Neil Diamond 
walked in. He had just completed a show in 
Winnipeg and came by to chat with Bob. 

“Bob really supported the local music 
scene and gave a lot of people here a good 
start in this business,” says Joey Gregorash, 
who was picked by Burns to host Young As 
You Are.

In August 1964, Burns became the fi rst 
Canadian television personality to interview 
The Beatles during their brief twenty-minute 
stopover in Winnipeg. Snagging John Len-
non with Bob Burns from CJAY Television, the 
cheeky Beatle replied, “That’s not my fault.” 
As Burns remembered, “He had a smart-al-
eck answer for everything.”

Teen Dance Party folded in August 1968. 
Burns went on to produce Young As You Are 
before returning to radio in the ’70s at CKY 
FM and continuing to be actively involved 
in music production including working with 
Videon TV. In later years he joined the staff  
at CJNU Nostalgia Radio. “Bob told me how 
much he enjoyed doing what he loved to do, 
being on the air,” recalls station manager Bill 
Stewart. Perhaps fi ttingly, Burns’ last public 
appearance was a launch event for The Best 
of Franklin Records CD in September 2009 
where many of the bands he produced re-
united. He died in Winnipeg on October 25, 
2010 at age 76.

Those who recall the glory days of Teen 
Dance Party never forget Burns’ weekly clos-
ing remark. “This is a Burns called Bob say-
ing be good because it’s smart to be good. �

~ John Einarson

Bob Burns with the Beatles



CJNU’s Artist of the Month 

Harry Lillis “Bing” Crosby Jr. was born 
on May 3, 1903, and we had him with 
us until 1977. Bing was a nickname 

that stuck early in his life. This signer, actor, 
comedian has brought such joy to the world. 
What would a Christmas be without hearing 
White Christmas in that crooning style of his? 
He was the fi rst multimedia star and a leader 
in record sales, radio ratings and motion pic-
tures grosses from 1931–1954. Remember the 

“Road to” movies he did with Bob Hope and 
Dorothy Lamour. I’m pretty sure I’ve enjoyed 
them all more than once.

Crosby became the fi rst performer to 
pre-record his radio show and master his 
commercial recordings onto magnetic tape. 
He helped fi nance the development of vid-
eotape, bought television stations, bred race-
horses and co-owned the Pittsburgh Pirates 
baseball team.

I don’t know when he had time to have 
two wives and seven children.

He honed his multi-layered craft from 
coast to coast ending up in California and 
in 1931 he made his nationwide solo radio 
debut. He was a hit with his songs Out of 
Nowhere, Just one More Chance and I Found a 
Million Dollar Baby.

During the Depression, Bing actually 
saved the recording business in 1934 when 
he agreed to support Decca founder Jack 
Kapp’s crazy idea of lowering the price of 
singles from a dollar to 35 cents and getting 
royalty for the records sold instead of a fl at 
fee. Jack said he wouldn’t have had a chance 
in hell of making Decca work and the Great 
Depression would have wiped out phono-
graph records for good.

In a poll of U.S. troops at the close of 
WWII, Crosby topped the list as a person 
who had done the most for G.I. morale.

As a kid, I remember watching the Crosby 
and family Christmas specials.

Crosby credits Jack Kapp, manager of 
Brunswick and later Decca with choosing 
hit songs, working with musicians and most 
importantly diversifying his repertoire into 
several styles and genres.

Many of us will remember the scathing 
book Bing’s son Garry wrote about his fa-
ther’s abusiveness. A far cry from the sweet, 
gentle Father O’Malley he played in Going 
My Way. Just how much was true and how 
much was an angry son looking for notori-
ety we will never know.

What I enjoy about writing these bio’s is 
fi nding out something I didn’t know. Bing 
Crosby co-wrote lyrics to 22 songs. New In-
formation here.

This man has a bunch of honours, plaques, 
and accolades. I am looking forward to lis-
tening to some of the songs I might not be 
familiar with during CJNU’s Month of De-
cember. Don’t forget to phone in and ask for 
your favourite. �

~ Helen Harper





CJNU’s Community Partners for 2019
Cancer Care Manitoba Foundation
We would like to welcome CancerCare Manitoba Foundation as a 
Community Partner for the Giving Back month of December. This or-
ganization exists to fundraise to support the important work of Can-
cerCare Manitoba, our provincial agency responsible for cancer and 
blood disorders.  

Since 2000, thanks to the generosity of donors, the Foundation has 
been able to grant over $125 million to CancerCare Manitoba. Annu-
ally, around $7 million is provided for leading-edge local research, 
clinical trials and vital patient programs and services.

Every year nearly 7,000 Manitobans will hear these incredibly 
tough words… “you have cancer.” Together we can make their days 
brighter. We look forward to sharing air space with the Foundation 
this month. �

~ Helen Harper

Children’s’ Hospital
I am always pleased to see Children’s Hospital pop up on my radio 
radar. When we think of Children’s Hospital we think of nurses and 
doctors helping sick and injured children. Yes, this is much of what 
goes on behind the walls, but there are many other critical aspects of 
children’s health that go on behind all those doors and hallways. Re-
search of Children’s is ongoing and vital to the health of the worlds’ 
young people. We have some of the top scientists in our midst and 
don’t even know it. The is because they don’t go around wearing 
their white lab coats on the hours away from work. Heck, you might 
have one sitting right next to you, cheering on our hockey team.

Besides the sick kids’ part, they have a Child and Adolescent Men-
tal Health Unit that provides care for those suff ering with depression, 
anxiety and much more.

As this is the season to give back, I encourage you to think of Chil-
dren’s Hospital. �

CNIB
CJNU welcomes the Canadian National Institute for the Blind as a 
Community Partner for the Giving Back month of December. CNIB 
was founded over 100 years ago as soldiers blinded in the First World 
War returned to Canada with no place to learn to adapt to living 
without sight. As well, the 1917 Halifax Explosion resulted in thou-
sands of cases of blindness due to shattered glass.

The programs and services of CNIB are just as needed as they were 
101 years ago. Did you know there are more than 36,000 Manitobans 
who have lost enough sight to be considered blind or partially sighted? 

CNIB off ers programs and services to support Manitobans with 
sight loss retain their independence, confi dence, optimism and share 
insights with other Manitobans who have also lost sight.

CNIB participants enjoy fi eld trips to the symphony and museums, 
walking, coff ee and book groups, a choir and classes in self-defence 
and yoga. CNIB recently started the fi rst guide dog program in Man-
itoba and off ers career counselling.

Smartphones now have adaptive technology to allow Manitobans 
who are blind read barcodes on a can of beans, handwritten notes 
and, even, off ers facial recognition. One gentleman said it was the 
fi rst time in years he was able to read his daughter’s Christmas card.

CNIB has so much to off er. For further information, check out the 
website at: cnib.ca/en/mb or call (204) 774-5421.

CNIB is changing what it means to be blind. �

Heritage Winnipeg
We would like to welcome Heritage Winnipeg as a Community Part-
ner for this special month of Giving Back. Heritage Winnipeg is a 
non-profi t, charitable organization and the only organization in Win-
nipeg that is mandated for the conservation of Winnipeg’s built heri-
tage. It was created in 1978 by public outcry and has been instrumen-
tal in protecting some of the most truly amazing heritage buildings, 
including the Exchange District, a national historic site.

The Crocus building in my favourite at this point as I remember 
visiting my aunt Marg in the accounting department of Ashdown’s.

They were one of the few businesses that would hire an accountant 
who was fi rstly a woman and secondly after WWII, married. I en-
courage you to go to their web site at wwww.heritagewinnipeg.com 
and the weekly blog for fascinating information, events and history. �



CJNU was honoured to be an invited 
guest at the Manitoba Association 
of Medical Radiation Technologists 

90th Anniversary celebration. 
The opening “mix and mingle” night on 

Friday November 22 at the Canadian Mu-
seum for Human Rights was a spectacular 
evening of gourmet cuisine, displays, inter-
active activities and tours of the Museum.

Members came together to celebrate the 
fi rst Manitoba Association to form in all of 
Canada in 1929!

The Saturday November 23 event held at 
the Hotel Fort Garry was themed Celebrating 
our Past, Looking to our Future and featured 
Terry McLeod (CBC) as Master of Ceremo-
nies. Archivist Sarah Story gave a historical 
presentation on the evolution of the MAM-
RT and featured a panel discussion on the 
Road to Self Regulation.

The day included a luncheon and awards 
ceremony.

From 25 members in 1929 as an associa-
tion for “x-ray technicians “ to just under 900 
certifi ed members in 2019, the MAMRT has 
much to celebrate and much to be proud of.

It all started here in Manitoba and mem-
bership with the Canadian Association of 

MAMRT 90th Anniversary Celebration
Medical Radiation Technologists, the nation-
al association that came about as a result, 
currently exceeds 11 thousand.

CJNU thanks MAMRT for this generous 
invitation to participate in their 90th Anni-
versary celebrations and above all the ser-

vice that the members provide to our com-
munity.

Next time you go to hospital or clinic for 
an X-ray, CT scan, MRI or other radiation 
therapy, think about the MAMRT and their 
service to community for the last 90 years! �

Student medical radiology technicians welcome MAMRT delegates at the registration desk

Delegates to MAMRT enjoy the Saturday November 23 program at Hotel Fort Garry
Deputy Mayor Markus Chambers delivers greetings 
and congratulations from the city of Winnipeg


